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ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS ASK
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All You Have To Do is Ask
The ERIC information systeran lead you through
the maze-of education research as fast as you can
think of questions, and you can learn to use it in an
afternoon

By FlenriettaWexler
16

olores Doi ight sank down into
Dthe lawl".1"194e «nu h "Llov,
and I e5er gomgio do right IA

thim." she sighed
'Do tight bl, %horn. Doimes'" asked

Marian I On anan. look nr'g up from he!
cup (died and a bocA ,.

"Those training disabled child.i-en
14 ho re (()riling 11110 Ins C lass 11-eXt term

Liow c an I find out all I %alit to kilo%
about lcdining disabilities in such a stunt
tithe'" .,

,Why dim t s MI see %hal F lIC (JP
tome up 1% it h S".stiggtted Mat-tall

' .F.1"1( a ho' Oh. you no%an the :,,, stem
that keep ti a(k of education docunrents'
I don't has e time to mess 1,s11.41114((0111-

plif,ated business It's much more fun
Iii 0% sing through card c atalo'gs but I
don:t.,hase ti-me for that, either"

",Meet nit' in the media mite! uto.
after three o'clock and III introduce von'
to ERIC Once 1, on get to kilo% the
system, volt 11 fibrget ,1 boatt Card catalogs

"What can I losc:'" agre,ed ,Dolores
"1;m desperate

At 3 15 Dolor( , Doright walked up to
Marian behind thnheckout «nutter of
the school hbrars and challenged her
"Show me I warn you, though, I (J00
take to /lilac Rogers gadgets 1-don't
think I'll ,vs et- feel comfortable with
them i c

"I)on't wOrry,'1Marian'reassured her
"All You have to do !styli me what you're
look tng for Ill handle the gadget.-

"Well. I wajit to NO out esrerything 1
(mahout learning disicbdities -,/

.. .

1, 1( 'tier is Arx !My F(111(tr hn Afilerrcan ,tiritattort,

'Fervehing' Hold on II I feed
leurrini disabilities into *the «imputer,
tt II probably come up rs Ith thousands
Of titles Jill( les, research tepoi es,
books him Can 33 narrowthat dos, II

'Dolores thought a moment
-Okay First I need to kilos, Ils% to

idePthil' a learning disability
"Fine Identification of learning dis-

din kines flan ean'lottc(I it cloy. n "Whgt
else

rile') I'd like to knots' how to deal
with leaininv, disabled children in a
egurar classroom
"(rood Manistrea)ning of learning dis-

abled children km thing else'
"I'ni not sure I'd has e to see ss hat s

asaulabl('
'Conic w 1111 lilt' '10 the TIleSaill ors of

Descriptors. said at Ian, leading the
\cal,

Ifie what 1 Soundslike a prelustoi It
monstvi

"Au contraries Dolores Its a \Tr\ up-
to=date. alphabetic collection of key
v,ords and phra4cs,- said. Marian as she
pulled a volume down froin the shelvcss
under the ERIC Collection sign Let's
we Learning disabilities There See
the subcategories under it Sonic
broader like handicapped some
narrowcr\. like dyslexia What do You
think'"

"Flow about dvslexie I expect a few
'children who've been ,diagnosed
dyslexic
"Okay I think those 'tategorics will

p,raiLus a reasonable number of items
from thecomputer Oh, one more thing
How far back in time shall we go. R1C's

collection 'began in 19bb, and 's got ,

over -100.900items in the data base 11 we
do'l't the time frame, well be
swam

"How about the bast five seat s,'
Marian sat (103,11 at the comfit tei

terminal and ,tappecl.a few keys on le

keyboard In se«mds, the screen fills I

up with Ilse. of titles
'Fantastic '" ex( !aimed Dolores
"It ,rolls ni there arc. 39 (locums/Tits

dealing %ith the Once topics ;se fed into
the compiiter.- announ«.(1 Mai ian "1)0
you ss alit abstl at is of all '39,"

Sine. I think I c all. manage that if
they're oats absela SaS, AIM% (foes thei
computer do that Meath (0111(' ups, Nil
all that (information, so quickl , If I'd
used the laid catalogs. it \mulct has e
taken hours, maybe days to find that
111,111 resources

"It's a crossinv, technique based on
Boolean logic pi inc Itiles If you is

s
familiar won dlagl Jilts, SOU can
picture.the ol,er lapping c atvories But
You don't !lase tO nuclei/4171nd how the
computer is pi ()grained Just say please,"
Marian lafighed

''Okay, pleas(,'. how do 1 get to we the
abstracts 0.1 those '19 item,'"

-There are two \says One. I canig.t
printwit of the FRIG document ninTiben
of the items so you c an look them up in
the ERIC volumes and read the allractl
!lyre in the library Or, two, h an °I deli
a printout of those abstiac is by mail and
you can take them home -to look o5 et.-

"Let's circler them by mad so 1. can
take them home Aftei I tit ide a Itich
full articles I in alit...VS hat ha 1)1X'1)S

`..;tep "this wriv to mu iOfitihe col-
lection
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The basic tools of ERIC can cop as little as $140 a year,
without computer facilities. And manual searches will lead
to the sarrie resources as a computer search.

A

'11)(so-what :Sons' kind of sardines,
ha '

I hat's hcn h for tins mtmos.'
cplaincd Marian as she pulled out of
draw el a 1" X 6" clear phrstic rectangle
with postage - stamp size blocks im-
printed on them No follow me to
the microfiche leaden" You slip the
microfiche,' into the slot. and presto"' As
she turned a k1101) the mac h me's s( rem.
(111)IaN edt one a (lei Aot her. enlarge-
mnts of the stamp-wed blocks so each
«mid be !cad like a printed page No%
the test is tip to N Olt YOU can read ea( h
page. take Ja)tes. and tell me % hie h pages,
ui % hole documents sou might ant
on pp

"I lo% (1) I get pap(') copies--
I his machine will print out -% hat-

e ei -pages k OU %Jill 50 N OU ( an take
them home, and mai k them up. to N out
heart s (Amu

"Great" Flow much % ill that cost
'en Cents a.page
'Solda bargain Can't wait to ger

the abstracts so I can Riok them over
and choose the ones I %ant

'And that s all there is to it-Dolores
,Vou how do on feel alxmt ERIC'"

'You %ere right. Marian Brow sing
through card c atalogsmav be fun, but I
cdn't afford that luxury any m'ore Gotta,
go now I low long A. ill It take.to getomv
abstracts--

"A couple of days 1 'll let you know as
soon as die printdut arrives

That scenario, with minor variations.
is played cult eA cry da in over 50()
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tions whore computer ware h
provide accets to the PRJC data base

What is ERIC? 4.

Education ResoutA Information ((li-
ter has been around for 16 years Some
educators know it as a serN ice for se hot tis
and researchers ul educatiOn It is that:
but far more important. PRIG puts e

results or education re*arc h into the
hands of classroom teachers. s,tudents,
parent. Ur an or, ith an interest nil

,clelopments H(ediu at ion
The-nation% ide sNstan, supported-In

the National hl,stitute of Edit( ation.«)n-
sists of a central unit in WashingtOn.
I) C and lb cleuridghouses, ea( h us-
ing on i spec di( held of cduc anon ,Pac h
clearinghouse, with advice from a board
of advisors pert s in their field, decides
what g-oes into ER IC's data base The\
find aboilt half of (he moTherial submitted
imp a central processing facility and
other sources suitable. for entry into
ERIC's ctrievtil sv*tem

Resources o1 Ldthation (RIE) is d

monthly publication of, alfstracts of A'
nearly 1,00 donaments that pass the
ERIC-clearinghouses' selection criteria
These include -.fugitive- d)( finulnts.
whfch might never be seen by cell( ators

not published in RIP. research re-
ports. curriculum guides and materials,
project descriptions «inference papers,
The, documents themselves .arc
abge on microfiche (Jr in print copies fin

'a small charge
The Current Index to Journali Edu`ca-

hon (CI J EL, another mond?ly, contains
abstracts of artitley from over 7(X) edit-
canon-related scholarly joturn'als Al-

fate dines,/ though thc:se at tic Ivs are Oriel-all\ not
available on I. R mic roll( he «Mee
non bee ause of copyright Lave. CI
dire( ts the reader to tine sour«

In addition to «Mee ting the litciahuc
Of education for antionmenumt in RIP
and ( III...the ERIC clearinghouses
anal\ ic and synthesize the Inereture into
research revae%s bibliographic's. state-
of-the-art and intei pretie studies These
Information Anal% sis 1 To(llt(ts arc put
into the RI(` system and annotiii«.(1 In
RIP Hans of them al e also made as ad-
able to iiiipested groups through pi ofes-
smn al assoc nations

"lhere e ,l(x)at 700 locations in the
t sited States 1,i hel e RI( murofic he
collections ,are maintanieth-
«Meg(' and um% et sits libraries. in most
state departments of education'.
Ilion' than ft() to( ati)ns aim oad

What does ERIC. cost?
A s( hoot libra-ry can subset We to the"'
*basic tools.of ERIC the and (z111.

series for as hull% as SI 10c year (I he
Thc.attrUs s( rtptor s mcntioned rn
the opening'clialog. tide useful is not
essendlial mic i oil( h( collection costs
about S2,000 ear to purehase But Ibis
too. (a11 bc dun(' IA ilim+ -sin((' most
do( tinictits'annotin«,(1 m Rri- (an be
ordered by mail in oit he! pap eror nn( ro-
he he 'About 17'4 are available-only on

rob( he )
t(imputer facilities cur:'ittlA cost-

abotteSI.r)!Xla venal 1 he tIN crag(' ejta I gi'
foia, computer search like the one de-

ribed in th(opening dialog T 11 115 11,1)0111

S25. -a Obi ge thatman 'states or school
distric is will absol I) for echic atm s on the
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Lath nut rtlik he can l(rk! up to 9f) miniaturized pages, to he
enlargrd for easy readin On paper or on a display terminal

staff The sear( h set-% howe% Yr. is
open td-an% one willing to pat for ti

SIanual sear( hes, while slow or. will
lead the use! to the same information
and resources as a (Omputer sear( h

Who uses ERIC?
Scholars alurreseirchers depend On it
When a graduate student vs ants to know
w hat's been done bt others in the held,
ERIC i an gnu klt pro% id( copies of
documents produced b% fellow re-
searchers

The Se( retan of Edination uses it
When the Secretary needs to know e% en
thing about. a :hot' min( in education.
his staffer\ sear( h FR IC for topics of
etcrything\r(centlt published oil. thew
subject pro, eon. and neutral

And of «mrse enterprising teachers
and .school administrators 'use It Es-

lannOttokdobe and Mailfroront

peciallv after school librarians like
Marian introdu«. them to it

Marian might hate been one of I

,school librarians chosen b% their
state library associations last veur to
spend a two-week internship m Wasb-
mgton. I) C , learning about the vast
storehouses 4f Information housed in
the nation's capual A«ording to Alan
Moorehead. c hief of 11 E's Eductition
Resource Cen tin- in Washingfon, the
librarians r eturned to their hmue tow ns
filled vs ith e% angel( al ica to spread the
word about ERIC

A few ERIC fans .
Linda Goolsb% . librarian at Raslins
-Middle School in Raw IfrOs, W% ()ming,
was one of those 14 librarian-interns wflo

tonn head-scratc hing about it," she says'
"The m rofi( he equipment in Cheyenne
isn't used as much as it would he if the
(bquipmentwere available in eac h school
distrnt

Vhdethc:(ost for fuller ERIC service
is an obstade in budget tutting; times.
Goolsby continues to invite tea( hers in
her district. du ough the district new s-
tetter, to get a(quainted with FR 1(, and
keep up with the latest edit( atto
sear( h

When Jill Leiker, an Fnglish tea( her in
Rifle. Colorado, returned to work after_
a few years oft: tylieeded to know v. hat

became. ERIC boosters In W%(rming, 4 was new in her held, so she seardied
Goolsby says, schools an tw 1(X) miles ERIC during the summer before school
apart and as onu.h as ten or 20'vears.be- opened "I got tons of information
hind in ed atu anon te( hnology and ., from «impUte programs to little his I
theories With access to ER ICs data base- could use in tea( him; world literature."
through the Univorsity of Wyoming at
Laramie. she has becoini experien«ql
PRIC "negotiator" for educators in her
school distriut (A negotiator helps a
sear( her narrow the scope and time
frame of ;. quest for information, Just as
Martini helped Dolores.).

Goolsby recalls one teacker who was
trivig to lop( with an influx of Indo-
chinese and Pakistani new «imer s to the
distric t The material-she found throygh
ERIC. on the culture inncustoms of the
children's native cduntries, helped
smooth and hasten the a(culturat ion pro-
cess for the children

Goolsby would Ilk( to
wafer use of ERIC "I've

a
5

see a much
really done

When she scar( heel for new methods
for teactiing remedial reading in secon-
dal-% school, she found that WI- own
methods hadn't y.et been Impro% ed on.

, But she did bud nets reading materials
that combined low vmabulary with high
Interest for tevagers

In a state as large and retail% ely un-
populated as Colorado, sat s Leiker.
"ERIC brings thusediK anon world to
your front door She, too, fe'els the sys-
tem is under -used (inc reason may be
that too many teachers find it
intimidating "It, would help," she be-
lieves, "to hart, 'ivory( tun) in using the
nutrofn he reader 1.(ik(r would also
like to see a small portable mu rofu he

American Education 25
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The process in either a manual or a computer search of the ERIC
system can be illustrated by a Venn diagram The searcher ends
up with the artifles, reports, etc, shown in the dark area where the
three topics overlap

reas:fer'so inexpensive that teachers could
take it home and make paper copies of `
anything' in the system!

Considering the chtiying rate of prog-
ress in electronic technology. l,eiker's
dream does Jio seem all that im-
possible

'Another graduate of the 1980 libranari-
intern pro4am, Judith Johnson went
back to the Central High School library
in Rapid city. South Dakota, with a gift
subscription to RIF. She promptly set
about spreading the news about ERIC
not only in her own schilol but pt state-
wide meetings Besides writing for a

statewide newsletter in order to reach
school personnel beyond her library
"sails, on teacher inservice days each
fall. Johnson giveslerr-minute "aware-
ness" talks about F.RIC

l`sing the computer facilities of the
South Dakota state library systern,she
feels cheenged toget the answer toany
questionsithat come hetway'lf they,
don't want me to do a- whole master's

, t sis," quips Johnson.,"We can get, the
information She saes seacchcfrs par-
ticularly find bsc_. f u I the volumes of IA-
formation AnalySis Products published by
the ERIC clearinghouses.

Johnson sees to it that.literature,de-
scribing ER IC's sertices is in plain sight
in faculty lounges as well as in Kr
libi''ary She will remind- her colleagues
thaughw educators hive grappled with
the same problems they're confronted
wi h, and chances ace they can find work'
able solutions through ERIC ,

26 June-1981

James Jess, superintendent of the CAL
(Coulter, Alexander, and Latimer) school
district in Iowa, calls ERIC a f'godsend
He first used the system while working
on his doctoral these? at Drake Univer-
sity

Getting into,ER IC
Someone wanting to contribute a
report, speech, or paper to the -FR IC
data base sends two clear, legiblo
copies to the ERIC Processing and
Reference Facility, 4833 Rugby Ave-
nue, Suite 303, Bethesda, MD 20014
,,The material is forwarded to/kal/
Rropriate clearinghouse for screen-
ing If it passel muster, it will be
entered into the system (If the
material is copy righted, include
address so a reproduction release
form may be sent to yop.)

three years PURE has grown to nearly
3,000 member)` nationwide

According to Jess. 6.1 percent of the
nation's schools are classified as rural.
that is, located in communities of 2,r)(X)
population or less Yet these schools are
often burdened with regulations.de-
signed for large urban schools. Through
lobbying efforts of a coalition of groups'
like PURE, in September 1,980 Congress
passed the Icegulation Flexibility Act,
exempting small school districts from
having to comply with regulations in-

t-- tended for large 'Ones
Ttday Jess, as a member of the ad-

isory board %I the ER IC Clearinghouse
on Rural Education and Small Schools.
not only evaluates material for po,sible
inclusion in ERIC, but helps choose re-
search priorities in the field of rural
education

In'1977, when his small school district
was caught between declining enroll-
ments and insufficient funds, 12 parents
and lour educators4including Jess) met
in an Iowa farmhouse to create a voice
for adarge silent majority They called
their fredgi ing `group PURE People

*United For Rural Education
. Seeking "creative managc;ment- selct,

tionsfor his trpubled rural schools, Jess
turned to ERIC. Through the Clearing-
h:ouse on 'Rural Education, he found
out about meetings and conferences
where problems of rural schools wourd
be discussed and where he could k'et
other rural educators to join PURE. In

b.

In a large metropolitan scl bol dtstritt
that has had computer search facilities
since tOe early --As, the clientele becomes
quite sophisticated. says Nina Allen, as -'
sistant to curriculum librarian- Karen
Dowling of the ikldizr,omery County
Public Schools in MMIand. EduCators
in this Washington suburbuok feel com-
fortable dipping into ERIC and other
data bases, like Psychological Abstracts, as
well.

In a school district that places a high
priority on keeping as staff well informed
of education developments, every school
has a Microfiche reader in its media
center. With about 6,00) professional
employees in the county's public schools,
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ERIC search facilities tre within reach of every
educator in the natutn

Dow ling estimate that there are 2,000
searches a sear, both manual and com-
puterized. of ERIC, and other data bases

But NIOntgomers Counts "scants to
encourage esen w ider use of its search
srs ices In a current experiment, a
portable computer terminal is brought
into a 1114 school media center During
the week the ten-lona-1 remains there, a

F yen without computer fac dines (al-
though she feels some das the -budget
sill has( to find funds for a «impute!
Lando belies es ERIC is a "fantastic-
s.s stern for finding saleable information
"Most uscrs,- she sass. "find far more
than they belies e is as alrabl(2.' on sub-
let is as s aried as adole'sce'nt stuode;tirne
on task, masters learning, effects of diet

media specialist works with tea hers and on hs peractise children, religion maw
students. getting infOrmation for them !schorils, therapeutic 'ph\ su al education,
from ERIC and other data bases
Students' queries are often directed to
the .Veu Foci Times computer rvice
Tfitt youngsters it might be noted, take,
to computer searches faster than do some
adults

Julie Lando is in charge of the profes
sional library for the Alexandria (AR
Public Schools on the Virginia side of
the Potomac outside Washington. 1) C
As assistant to Dale W Bros4m, cur-
ricultrm specialist in libraries and media,
she does Tanual ER IC.arches for high
officials In the school district, teachers
do their 'own manual searches after-a
one-on-one session with Lando or after
learning how in one of her workshops.

Though she has no compute?
Lando does have a microfiche collec-
tion Faculty members can borrow one
of her six portable rincrofichefeaders,

,weighing oni) twQ or threroounds, and
take fit hopie for a few days to read docu-
ments at their leisure (Some libraries
are equipped to make duplicate micro-
fiches for under 25C each so people ca
build up yen- own mic0-)fiche libr

earls retirement, and peer influence on
children's learning
If sou have re,urthis far, sou now join
thousands of educators %hp know what
ERIC is and what it can do lot them
Somewhere within reach of CVCrV
educator in America is a counterpart of
Marian, eager to introduce ERIC to an
one who can be helped bs' the system
That includes es (Ts educator
in the ountrs

MORE ON ERIC
All orthe folios!. ing public ations are
assailable free, %bile supplies last
from ERIC Processing and Refer-
ence Facility. 4833 Rugby As e Suite
T Bethesda. MI) 20014 tel 301/
656-4723

Bibliography of Publications About ERIC
Lists more than 3()0 items relating to
tlit ERIC system

6rrectory of ERIC ,Vicroftche Collec-
tions 62 pp Lists alldresses. phone
numbers, tqies of equipment. and
services of 742 facilities by state and
city ; includes locations outq*de Chi

Directors of ERIC Search ,Sert;cA 61
pp, Lists organizatuAls pros Kling
computer searches of ERIC's clan,
base, arranged bs state and city in-
cludes search methods and costs

ERIC Information Analysis Products,
1979 504 pp
ERIC Information Analysts Products,
1978 74 pp

ERIC Information Analysis, Products,
1975-77 1h2 pp

"I he three publications above,
annotated bibliographies of items and
publications producedjiy the ERIC
Cleariml,houses.include abstracts of
einilereme papers, re}earc h reports,
and subject bibliographies, is
forManon on availability Indexed
by subjec t, author, and institution.

How 4o Start an E'RJC Collection 201>p
Describes all ERIC system tools,
nu hiding directories, indexes, mieffi-
fic he colic( flogs, costs, ordering :in-
formation

/jou, Fo l'5e ERIC 19 pi) Brie de-
scribes system, lists all ,ERIC
7ghouses with functions, gis es steps
fi)r manual and computer sea rc he's

Pocket Guide to Ek/c. Pocket-sile
brochure siramarves ERIC serviccs
and where to finfi.specifu informa-
non
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